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An aooideot occurred on the Ceiitral Ohio 

Railroad, near Glenooe, about teo miles west 

of Bell-Air, Ohio, oo Friday morning last, 

by which several persons were somewhat 

wounded, and considerable damage done to 

two trains of oars. It appears that an ac- 

commodation train; which was turning olT 

for the purpose of allowing a freight train 

in its rear to pass, accidentally left some ot 

its hindmost oars upon the track by reason 

of the coupling breaking. The passengers 
were warned of the approach of the freight 
train by those outside, and some of them 

managed to escape. Others were less for- 

tunate. 

The police of New York on Friday night 
made a descent upon the model artiste estab- 

lishment of Madame Warton, 127 Grand 

•treat, and arrested six females—the entire 

troupe. The prisoners were held to keep 
the peace. The Post says:—“They all con- 

earredinsaying that they had always led 

virtuous lives, that they exhibited themselves 

at living statues voluntarily, for the reason 

that they were well paid, receiving from 4 to 

$5 per week, sooordiog to beauty.” 
The Southern Literary Messenger fur Oc- 

tober haa been issued. It is an unusually 
interesting number, and contains many arti- 

cles of decided merit. We trust that this 

really axoellent periodical will command 
•aeeeee. 

The October number of the Quarterly Law 

Journal, published in Richmond, has, also, 
beta published. Gentlemeu of the legal 
profession speak in high terms of tho value 

of the Journal. 

Thanksgiving Day has been set for obser- 

vance by the Governors of the States of 

Maine, Maryland, Missouri, Connecticut, 
Vermont, and New Hampshire, on Thurs- | 
day, the 20th of November. Perhaps other 

States will join them in appointing the same 

day. It seems to us desirable that this obser- 

vance should be uniform, if possible. W e 

hope the Governor of Virginia will appoint 
that day. 

_ 

The Chicago Democrat learns that a gen- 
tleman from Scotland, a banker there, has 

brought on half a million of dollars to Chica- 

go for investment in railroad and other 

stocks. One banking house in Chicago, the 

Marine, pay* out, it is said, from $150,000 
to $400,000 on checks daily. Estimating 
that an equal amount is paid in, and we 

have nearly $800,000 turned daily by one 

houee. 

The state of parties in Massachusetts may 
bo inferred from the fact that the Whigs and 
Fillmore men of the fifth district met in sep- 
arate conventions on Thursday and nomina- 
ted the Hon. Win. Appleton as candidate 
fer Representative to Congress. The Dem- 

ocratic convention for the district met in the 

afternoon and probably ratified the nomina- 

tion. Tho contest will therefore be between 
Mr. Burlingame and Mr. Appleton. 

Ooe of the most worthy citizens of Balti- 

more, Col. John Berry, died at his residence 

near that city, on the 17tb instant. Col. Ber- 

jy was an active and useful member of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church fot tbiity six 

jture. He commanded a company of artille- 
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niodiog officer on one of the days of the 

bombardment of Fort McHenry. 

We understand that extensive arrange- 
ments have been made for the Fillmore and 

Doeellson Maes Meeting, for this District, 
which is to come off on Friday next, the 24th 

instant, at Warrenton. Several distinguish- 
ad epeakere have promised to be present, 
and a glorious time is anticipated. 4V e hope 
there will be a grand rally from all parts of 

tha district on the occasion. 

The bar reoently noticed as having been 

formed under very extraordinary circumstan- 

ces at the mouth of the Red River, is said 

ttiH to obstruct the passage of boats, ex- 

oept those of the smaller size. The falls 

above, however, have almost entirely disap- 
peared, leaving the river navigable from Al- 

exandria to the mouth. 

Among the members of Congress re nomi- 
nated and re-elected by the Democrats in 

Pennsylvania, is the Hon. John Hickman, 
who, so (eras hie votes in the present Con- 

gress indicate, is a a thorough going Repub- 
lican. lie Voted with that party persistent- 
ly oo every important test of strength 
throughout the session. 

Wa have received a pamphlet containing 
a history of the many cases of successful 

treatment of cancers, tumors, Ac., by Dr**. 

Gilbert and Kennedy, of New York, with 

recommendations of their ability from the 

airy beet sources. Those afflicted with enn- 

aare have, in numerous instance^ been cured. 

W# have received tiles of El Nicaraguense, 
tha efteial paper of the Nicaraguan govern- 
meat, to tha latest dates. It has a good ap- 

pearance, and is an evidence of the progress 

already made under the auspices of the l oi- 

ted States. 

The New Orleans papers ot the ldth., con- 

tain n call, signed by moro than two hun- 

dred of tha leading Old-Line Whigs of the 

•tiff, for a Fillmore and Doneison Ratification 
Mass Meeting to be beld on the evening of the 
14th Instant 

nMSmssC, Fr«4'g. 4 P«l#»,c Railroad. 

The heavv rail on this road has beeu laid f 

to withio 15 miles of Fredericksburg, and 
the entire track will be completed this Fall. 
—Fredericksburg Recorder. 
m 

Mr. Fillmore at Home* 

Mr. Yeaton, editor of the Charleston Cour- 
ier, who recently called upon Mr. Fillmore at 

his home in Buffalo, writes to his journal the 
following pleasant description of the incidents 
of the visit: 

THK HON. Mil LAUD KILIMOXE. 
kkA combination and a form, indeed. 
Where every god did seem to set his seal, 
Tu give lUe world 4*suj<uice ol a man. 

Soon after my arrival at Buffalo, and I had 

properly stowed myself and my luggage at 

the American Hotel, I despatched to Mr. 
Fillmore, who dwelt not tar off, by a civil 
and kiud Irish waiter, my card, enclosed in 
au envelope,stamped with the image or “coun- 

terfeit presentment” of that distinguished 
and truly constitutional and patriotic states- 

man. Immediately after dinner he called on 

me, and, after some friendly converse, invited 
me to take tea and spend the eveuing with 
him. I gladly accepted the invitation, telling 
him that my only object in taking Buffalo, 
on iiiv way to Niagara, was to see him and 
shake his honest hand. At the appointed 
lime, 0 o’clock, P. M., 1 repaired to Mr. 
Fillmore’s residence. He lives in a neat and 
commodious, but unambitious wooden dwell- 

ing of two stones, iu Helawaro street, with 
every indication of comfort, modest elegance, 
and”good taste about it, yet without any 
show of either ostentation or wealth. His 
circumstances are, I believe, moderate, but 

easy, a wise and yet liberal economy ruling 
m his domestic and household arrangements. 
I'he drawtug room was neatly and tastefully 
furnished, and adorned with several tine 
family portraits and other beautiful paiutings, 
one of which, “the removal ol Christ from 
the Cros«, after, the Crucifixion,” is a copy 
from Kuheu’s celebrated original, in the 
Cathedral at Miiau, and was presented to 

Mrs..Fillmore in her lnetime, by a Kuropeau 
gentleman. 

In manliness of form and in manly beauty, 
iu well proportioned stature, limbs and bulk, 
in tine frontal development, in intelligent 
and benevolent physiognomy, and in ease, 

grace and kindliuess of manner, Mr. Fill- 
more is one of the finest specimens, physical- 
ly and socially, of the yen us homo, that it 
has ever beeu my lot to meet with, either in 

Kurope or America. (Jooduess and amia- 

bility seem to preyade his whole man, and to 

emanate from his countenance, and they cer- 

tainly find utterance iu his gentle and engag- 
ing tones—and integrity, public and private. 
reigns in his heart ot hearts. lie is wholly 
above iutrigue, trick or deception, and is that 
rava avis in fvn'is, an honest politician and 
statesman, acting with a siugle eye and a 

single heart, to his country’s good. Of all 
statesmen ot the present era, he may justly 
be said to be most closely conformed to the 
school and the model of the illustrious aud 
pure uiiuded Washington. 

At Mr. Fillmore’s, iu addition to his son 

and himself, l met Horace 11. Day Esq., of 
New York city, (a gentleman, who judging 
troiu tne elegance aud tluency of his con- 

versation, his quiet Uovatiou in his habi- 
tudes and tastes) and Elam K. Jewett, esq., 
former editor of the Buffalo Commercial Ad- 
vertiser, two warm political and persoual 
triends of Mr. Fillmore and exceedingly in- 
telligent and agreeable gentlemen. The 
areopagus and the ladies of the tea-table soon 

claimed our devoirs, and 1 was presented 
first to Miss Fuller a relative, and then to 
Mrs. Fuller, her mother, who entered the 
room afterwards, the younger lady doing 
the honors and hospitalities of the occasion 
with easy grace. The meal w*as a social and 
cheerful one, without formalities or embar- 
rassing ceremouies, every one being made 
to feel perfectly at home, in the enjoyment 
of both the physical and the colloquial feast. 

The social tea having been thus pleasantly 
dispatched, the gentlemen returned to the 
drawing room, and there we resumed and 
continued, with unflagging zest and interest, 
our colloquial discourse on political and oth- J 
er subjects, until past 10 o’clock, P. M. when j 
1 retired, my host pressing for a longer stay. j 
It would not be proper to lift the curtain of 
private life, and make pulic the couverse of 
the parlor, but 1 may say, without any viola- 
tion of social propriety, that I regard the 
evening spent with Mr. Fillmore and his 
friends, as one to be marked with a white 
feather in my life. I may add that he and 
his friends were confident of earying, in the 
coming election, New York, Maryland, Dela- 
ware, and Tennessee, with strong hopes for 
Pennsylvania, Louisiana, Kentucky, Califor- 
nia, and with no despair of Virginia and seve- 

ral other States, especially since Ex Governor 
Floyd’s declaration, (in his speech at the New 
York Merchants' Exchange,) as one sure to be 
choseu a Democratic Presidential Elector for 
his own State, that a compromise or fusion 
should take place between the Buchanan and 
Fillmore parties, in order to defeat the South- 
ern renegades, and that he stood ready, if ne- 

cessary, to cast his electoral vote for Mr Fill- 
more, and that the democracy of his State 
would back him in so doing. I repeat to you 
that Fillmore stock is on the rise, and it need 

j not surprise you should the Buffalo prove an 

i auimal of such speed and bottom combined, 
as to beat the old Buck ot Pennsylvania, 
and the Pathfinder of nowhere, in the Presi 
deutial race. 

I have the satisfaction of being able tc 
1 state Mr. Fillmore's own authority, from 
bis own lips, that he is against repealing the 
Nebraska Kansas Act, or restoring the Mis- 

' 
soun Compromise liue, and is utterly op- 

! posed to any further agitation ot the slavery 
question, and for restoring harmony and giv- 
ing permanent repose and peace to our now 

distracted country, lie agreed, too, with me 

that he and Bucbauan at the North were 

fighting each other's battle, and were wa- 

! ging common war against the common enemy 
j that were seeking to poison our political 
| Eden with the serpent and destructive ele- 
j merit of political tree-soil ism. 

j I took leave of the noble, the conservative, 
! the constitutional, the patriotic Ex-president, 

who was true to the S- uth,to the Union, and 
to the Constitution, when a Southern slave- 
holder had proved a broken reed, and who 
seems commissioned by Providence to save 

! the commonwealth from impending evil, 
strife and convulsions, llis course then was 

! most conspicuous in its results, and his in* 
vestiture now with the Presidential mantle 

; would again pour oil on the truohled wn- 

I ters, restore halcyon days to the Repub- 
lic and give to conservatism a triumph that 
would sweep political tree-soil ism and ianati- 
cal abolitionism from the land, and establish 
the peace and prosperity ot the l uiou on the 

j Rock of the Constitution. 
Still, however, strong as mv political and 

personal predilections run with Mr. Fillmore, 
I am ready to hail the election ot the con- 

servative statesman ot Pennsylvania, as an 

auspicious termination of the political eon- 

tlicfc which now convulses the country. If 1 
do go for “Fillmore ami fidelity to the Con- 
stitution,” as a first ohiee, 1 stand ready 
gladlv to embrace the cheering alternative of 

“Buck aiul Breek. and the Union tool 

Xrgro Sunduy .Schools. 

Extract from a report of the committee 

appointed l v the Young Men’s Christian As- 
sociation ot Lynchburg, to elicit informa- 
tion and devise the best means for promo- 
ting the scripture instruction of our negroes : 

“And we further recommend that this as- 

sociation take steps to aid in sustaining the 
Sunday Schools already established, and in 
forming and sustaining those that are now 

being organised for the .colored population 
of our city.’' 

The churches in Richmond, Lynchburg 
and the villages on the line of the A a. j 
Term. Railroad, are making like efforts to 

establish schools for the oral iustruction of 
our servants, and the largest slaveholders 
and most prominent men are active in the 
cause. 

Episcopal General Convention. 
* Fourteenth Day.—A cannon was passed 
providing for the abandondment of the oom- 

m union of the church by bishops, priests or 

deacons, and their deposition, after a lapse of 
| six months. 
i A compilation of the existing canons, in j 
! relation to the admission of candidates for 
! holy orders, and providing for their ordina- j 
i tiou, etc., reported by the committee on oa- j 
nons, was adopted. i 

The amendment to the sixth article of the I 
constitution, recommended by the committee 

j on canons, was called up. The amendment 
simply provides for the constitution of a court 

of appeals to revise the decisions oi the dioce- 
san courts in the trial of presbyters and dea- j 
cons, limiting this tribunal to decide upon 
questions of law, and not upon questions of , 

fact. The amendment was adopted. 
, The following cannon was adopted: 

Section 1—Provides that it any bishop, 
j priest or deacon should leave the church and ; 
i join any other, then the standing committee 
! of his diocese shall report to the presiding 
bishop, &c., and notice shall be given to the 
recusant, that unless he give notioe within 
six months that the charges against him are : 

false, he will be deposed trom the ministry j 
! —and it shall be the duty of the presiding 
: bishop so to depose, in the presence ot twu j 
1 other bishops and presbyters, &c. 

Section 2—Provides that whenever a bish- 
op or minister be absent from his diocese at 

i the time of his renunciation or joining the, 

j communion of any religious body not in con- 

j nectiou with the church, notice may be given i 

to him by leaving a written copy of it at the j 
place where he last resided before he left the 
diocese. 

! Section 3 —That canons I and II of l'vhl | 
be repealed. Adjourned. 

Prenbyterlan Synod. 
I Shepherdstown, Ya., October 10, lS-iC. j 
! The Synod of Yirgiuia met on yesterday, 
; and after the morning exercises proceeded ( 
to a free conversation on the state of reli- j 

; g>on. 
i Kev. A. G. Carothers stated to the Synod 
that, through the letter of Kev. J. C. Smith, j 
D. P., just received, he was informed of and 

; would annouce the election of Rev. Kills *J. 
Newlin to the presidency of Delaware Col- 

j lege. Mr. 0. congratulated the president 
elect on the honor conferred upon him, and | 
the Synod and College on the success that j 
would follow this election. 

On motion of Rev. Dr. Boyd, of IV inches- 
ter, Yu., the following minute was adopted: 
—Synod have heard with much pleasure of 
the election of Rev. Ellis J. Newlin to the 

presidency of Delaware College; and while 
we congratulate him on this new relation and 

position, we recommend the College to the 
confidence and patronage ot the churches 
under our care as offering some peculiar ad- 

vantages to the youth of our Southern coun- 

try. 
Rev. Dr. Read, of Richmond, Ya., was 

unanimously elected Moderator, Rev. \\ in. T. 
Eva, of Bethesda, Md., and Rev. Dr. Boyd, 
of Winchester, Ya., were elected temporary 
clerks. 

The opening sermon was by the Rev. Dr. 
Sunderland, of Washington. 

Telegraphic Despatches. 
Buffalo, Oct. 17.— An entire block of 

buildings in the city of Toronto, C. W., was 

destroyed by ere on Wednesday afternoon. 
The block was bounded by King, Palace, 
Prince's, and consisted of dwellings and 
stores. The loss is not known. 

Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 18.—A man named 
Parker Brown, of Spottswood, was killed last 
night on the Central (N. »J.) Railroad, at 
this place. It is supposed that he got into 
the wrong train, and on attempting to get off 
lost his life. His remains were horribly 
mutilated. 

Detroit, Oct. 17.—Great tires are raging 
in the woods of Clifton county, near St. 
John's. Thousands of acres of timber have 
been destroyed. 

Providence, K. I., Oct. 18.—Thomas M. 
Burgess, the second mayor of Providence, 
died yesterday, after a protracted illness. 
He was fifty years of age. 

Boston, Oct. 18.—The V. S. sloop-of-war 
Cyane, Robb, from St. John, N. F., the 7th 
instant, has arrived here. All on board are 

well. 

Philadelphia, October 10.—The General 
Episcopal Convention resolved yesterday 
afternoon to adjourn finally on Tuesday 
evening. 

Serlone Dl»a«ter» on the Lakes. 

Buffalo, Oct. 18.—The Propeller Cuva" 
hoga has been sunk at the mouth of Detroi1 
river. She was from Chicago hound for Buf- 
falo, with a cargo of 16,000 bushels of wheat. 
She was insured. The steamer Hendrick 
Hudson, from Sandusky hound to Buffalo, 
was sunk on Wednesday off Sandusky. The 
cargo only was insured. The wreck of a 
1__1_....H’ J 
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off Kelly’s Island. 
Chicago, Oct. 18.—A severe gale occurred 

on Lake Michigan, on Monday, which did 
much damage to the shipping. The brig A. 
R. Cobb was sunk in the habor. The schoon- 
er Walker was towed in in a sinking condi- 
tion. An unknown schooner drilted out into 
the lake and was, doubtless, sunk as the 
wreck of a sunken vessel lies three miles 
south of tho piers. The fate of her crew is un- 

known. At night several vessels wore ob- 
served towards the head of the lake iu a per- 
ilous condition. 

The foulest In Pennsylvania. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 18.—The Republican 

papers publish an account of the meeting of 
the Executive Republican Committee, and a 

: portion of the American Committee, agreeing 
upon a fusion electoral ticket. The Fillmore 
papers, on the other hand, publish the pro- 
ceedings of the Fillmore Executive Com- 
mittee, declining to agree on a fusion ticket. 
They also publish the regular electoral, 
ticket, and express a determination to sustain 
it. Thurlow Weed, Greiner, Governor .John- 
son, Cameron, and other Republican leaders, 

] having failed to get the National Americans 
i to unite on a fusion electoral ticket, met last 
! night and formed a ticket to be presented to ! 
the people as half and half Fillmore and 

! Fremont. This the Fillmore men pronounce 
| a bogus affair, and refuse to give it any coun- j 
j tenance or sanction. It is designed to head ; 

j off Thad Stevens, who has on his own hook 
called a Union Convention at Harrisburg to ! 
form a Union ticket. 

Indiana Election. 

j Evansville, Ind., Oct. 18.—All except 
i seven counties in this State have been heard i 

i from, and Willard’s, dem., majority for Gov- ! 
i ernor is 5,2t'0. The remaining counties iu 

1854 gave 170 “fusion” majority. D. W. j 
Voorhes, dem., is elected to Congress in the 
eighth district; Schuyler Colfax, abolition, ! 
in the ninth; and Samuel Brenton, abolition, 
in the tenth, making the delegation stand 7 
democrats and 4 abolitionists. 

Penunyl vaula Election. 
The returns make the majorities, about 

one third official and the remainder reported, | 
and foot up as follows: 

Democratic majorities, 32,851 
Union majorities, 2‘.*,417 j 

Clear democratic majority, 3,431 
! 

Vnfvertliy of Virginia. 
? 1 

There are about 540 students at the Uni- 
versity. If the number be increased after { 

this date in the same proportion as it did Ja.-t *1 
year, there will be over 650 students during 

1 

the session. 
° 

* 
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Late New* from Nicaragua. 

Tbe stesmehip Texas, arrived ft* Norfolk, 
brinas intelligence from Centra! America to 

the 4th of October. 
It appears that Gen. Vi alker § troops had 

evacuated Massaya and were concentrating 
in Granada. Tbe opposing forces had ad- 
vanced upun that city, killing many ot his 
uien in skirmishes on the way. 

A late decree of President Walker repeals 
the act of the Federal Constituent Assembly 
of 17th April, 1824, abolishing slavery in 

Central America. The right to hold slaves 
is therefore acknowledged by tbe existing 
Government of Nicaragua, and the conse- 

quent obligation is imposed to secure owners 

in tbe possession of tbeir property. 
By a decree published in the Nicaragucnse 

of the 2d October, Major lleiss is empowered 
by President Walker to exchange with the 
Government of the United States ratifications 
of the treaty of commerce and navigation be- 

tween the United States and Nicaragua, 
confirmed by tbe U nited States Senate, near 

tbe close of the last session ot Congress. 
There appear to have been two severe bat- 

tles fought near San Jacinto rancho, between 
Walker’s forces aud tbe “rebels,’1 and a de- 
cisive one was expected totake place at Gran- 
ada. A reinforcement from the U uited 
States of one hundred and thirty six men, 
with a battery of howitzers, moriars, shells, 
ammunition, &c., had arrived. The Ameri- 
can forcescouceutrated at Granada, numbered 
about one thousand ; those of the enemy, fif- 
teen to eighteen hundred. In the skirmish 
near Hindienoe, three miles northwest of 

Massaya, Lieut. Leslie was taken prisoner 
and two or three others were wounded.— 
Three of the pickets posted near Massaya 
were killed. 
The South Carolina “Resistance Spirit.” 

In our article of Wednesday, under this 

head, we took for our text a passage from the 

Columbia Times, an out and-out tire eating 
concern. We did not meau in what we said 
to cast any dishonorable imputations upon 
tbe press or people of South Carolina, for 

we never questioned the sincerity aud chival- 
ry of character which belongs to that State. 
VVe meant only to assert and to maintain 
that under mistaken convictions and rash 

impulses she has taken a stand against the 
Union which brings her in constant and most 

troublesome conflict with all the other States, 
and w hich serves but to perplex and harass 
• Imm i r» onu < 11 fri.»1111 MYlirpni’V. South ( UTO- 

lina is grievously misled by her public men, j 
who are perpetually breathing disunion sen- , 

; tiuients into the ears of her people, simply 
I because the vision of a Southern Republic i 

1 has Hashed up on their imaginations and ob- ! 
: literated with its effulgeuoe the sober reali- j 
t ties of her condition. The desire to taste 

j the fancied blessings of the new Ftopia 
which has been so vividly pictured forth in 
the Vision, has become a passion—and al- ! 

most every South Carolinian cherishes the 
expectation ol elysium enjoyments under the 

Presidential, or Imjterial, or Monarchical, or 

Ducal sceptre, which ever it may be, that 

j shall sway a separate Southern Confederacy. 
Any thing and every tiling lor the longed 
tor change, is the feeling of the Palmetto : 

State at present. Reversing the great dra- 
matist’s sentiment, she thinks it better to 

Hy to unknown ills than hear the existing 
i ones of which she so indignantly complains j 
j —and which, we are bound to say, are huge- 

j ly exaggerated.—Petersburg hit. 

Lons of the Steamer City of Savannah. 

Wo regret to announce the total loss of the j 
! steamship City of Savannah, one of the stea- ; 

i mers belonging to the line between this port 
| and Savannah. The City of Savannah 
: cleared from Savannah on the 11th instant, ! 
! tor Baltimore, and sprung a leak on Tues- j 
! day night last, off Cape Hatteras, during a 

j heavy gale from Northeast to Fast. The ; 

J pumps, on trial, were found choked, and 
the water soon rising to a level with the boi- 
lers, extinguished the fires. On Thursday, 
at 8 o’clock, A. M., the bark Sylph, from 
Boston, hove in sight, and remained by her 
until 3 o’clock, P. M., when all hands aban- 
doned the steamer and went on board the 
Sylph, and in two hours after, she went 
down—then about one hundred miles south- 
east of Cape Henry. The captain and crew 

arrived here on Saturday afternoon on hoard 
the steamer Mary Washington. The City of 
Savannah was insured to the amount of £20.- 
000—she cost the company about $30,000. 
Her cargo consisted of 719 hales of cotton ; j 
50 casks of rice; 300 boxes of copper ore; 
35 bales of domestics ; 18 barrels of whiskey, 
and 12 hales of feathers, valued at about 
£70,000, ali believed to be insured. 

The steamer City of Savannah is better j 
known as the “Freeman Riwdon,” under ! 

which name she sailed until the recent pur- 
chase by the Company of the “City of Nor- j 
folk,” when her name was changed, ami j 
the two vessels were to form the lioe.—Halt. I 
American. 

JTJUIIUI U A I lie UUIIUUII a llliri* 

That mysterious personage, of whom eve- 

rybody has heard, but of whom so little is 
known, the editor of the London Times, is 
now in this country. lie arrived in the Ni- 
agara, at Boston on Saturday last, and has 
gone into Canada, but intends coining to 
New York in time to w itness the great strug- 
gle for the Presidency, in November. The 
name of this great potentate in the newspa- 
per world is Delaine: and, like manv great 
potentates in the history of nations, he has 
inherited his honors. The father of Mr. De 
laine was for many years a sub-editor of the 
Times, and afterwards editor-in-chief of the 
M orning Chronicle. The younger Delaine 
w as educated at Cambridge, and served un- 

der his father, while the latter wa9 no the 
Times, and the father and son were edi- 
tors of the rival papers at the same time.— 
There are now in this country the editor in 
chief and two of the prominent writers of the 
leading journal. The result will doubtless 
be a much more accurate and temperate 
view of American affairs in that paper here- 
after than has characterized its leaders in 
times past.—A’. Times- 

Death r f Gen. William Hall <>r Tenitrnaee. 

Late Nashville papers announce the death 
of Gen. William Hall, one of the oldest and 
most distinguished citizens of Tennessee.— 
Gen. Hall died at his residence in Sumner 
county, in tue fcibi year of bis age. At dif- 
ferent periods ot his life he had filled most 
of the high offices in the State. His father 
and an eider brother were killed by the In- 
dians when he was a bov, and on arriving at 
manhood he took an active part in the de- 
fence of the settlement against those savage*. 
During our last struggle with England he 
commanded a regiment under Gen. Jackson, i 

and acquired great reputation as a cool, 
skilful, humane commander. For a great 
many years be served in the Legislatuie of 1 
the State as the Kepresentative or Senator 
of Sumner county, and as speaker of the 
Senate succeeded to the office of Governor 
on the resignation of Gen. Houston, in 1S2«. i 
He was the chosen representative of his dis- 
trict in Congress as often as he could be pro- j 
vailed upon to run for that office, and al- 
though he was not a speaker, he was an iu- i 

tiueniial member of the House. 

ArilAclal Flail. 

There was a new feature at the Agricultu- 
ral Fair at Cleveland, Ohio—a show of fish 
•aised artificially. They are chiefly spotted 
arook trout, from six months to two years 
dd, and were iu a large tank with glass 
•ides supplied with a running stream of ice i 
Vuter. Doctors Carlich and Arckley, who i 

uruisli the exhibition, have quite a “fish 
aiaing’’ about two miles from Cleveland, 
n the ponds are thousands of fish, prioci- i 
•ally trout, all raised by artificial means. 

Extraordinary Balloon Aiceniiou. 

The ascension of Muns. Godard and four 
others in a balloon, on Thursday afternoon, 
at Philadelphia, was a grand affair. About 
six o’clock, the party descended on the farm 

| of Mr. Carter, near Chester Creek. There * 

they took supper, the balloon being se- 

cured meantime. After this, they resumed 
their .Trial journey, and again descended a 

* few miles further on, where they were enter-! 
tained at the house of Mr. Felton, of the 
Baltimore Railroad Company. After leav- 
ing Mr. Felton’s, it was found that the bal- 
loon had lost much gas, and that it was con- 

sequently unable to take up all the excur- 

sionists. Messrs. Ilewlings and Butcher ac- 

cordingly remained on terra fir mu, while 
their companions again ascended, and finally 
came down at North Fast, Md., at 10 o’clock 

j at night. They returned to the city yester- 
day, delighted with their trip. The balloon 

! was at times over Wilmington and Norris-; 
j town, and it crossed the Delaware and 
Schuylkill rivers more than once during its 

journey. It is believed that the balloon 
reached the height of fourteen thousand feet 
above the earth, and that it performed a 

journey of sixty miles. At Wilmington, 
Mr. Godard descended sufficiently l »w to 

converse with a number of citizens of that : 

place. He again ascended, and came down j 
along the road and shook hands with seve- ! 
ral astonished individuals. The passengers j 
ou this novel excursion, say the sight from ; 
their lofty position was the most magnificent 
that can be imagined. This was purlieu- j 
larly so to those who were upjustasthe 
moon began to rise and tin hill and valley 

j with her silvery beams. One of the pecu- J 
1 liarities of this night ride was the lemarka- ; 
! hie echo at the heighth of some ten thousand 
feet. Mr. Godard sang a song, and each 
verse was as distinctly sung bv an echo as i 
sweet and melodious as the voice which j 
uttered the words. At this altitude could 1 

also be heard the barking of dogs, and even ; 

the cackling of chickens. j 
The Real Inventor of the Slenmhoat, 

From advance sheets of Lloyd’s forthcom- 
ing Steamboat Directory, we see that he gives i 

the credit of invention of the steamboat to 
i John Fitch, and not to Robert Fulton. lie 
i produces good authority to sustain him in 

his assertions, and the friends of Fitch will 
! no doubt be glad to find justice will be done 
to this work. It appears that John Fitch 
invemeu anu maue a succe^sim inai trip 
with his steamboat at Philadelphia, in 17Sl>, 
which averaged nearly eight miles an hour, 
and that afterwards, while he was in Paris, 
trying to obtain aid from the French Gov- 
ernment to further his objects, he met Robert 
Fulton, who was there with his submarine 
battery for blowing up ships: and Fulton, 
by pretending to take great intorest in John 
Fitch, obtained plans and drawings of bis 
steamboat by giving him some milk and 
water letters to various persons. Poor Fitch j 
remained in Europe some time, trying to get ; 

capitalists to advance him funds to pro*e- i 

cute his great invention, but without success. 

They called him crazy, little dreaming of the 
prize they were losing. Meantime, Robert 
Fulton returned to New York, and obtaining 
funds from Chancellor Livingston, built the j 
steamer Clermont, on the North river, in 
180G, using in her one of Watt's improved 
engines, ordered from England. This was j 
fully twenty years after John Fitch had de- j 
monstrated the practicability of stemming j 
the mighty Mississippi witli the steamboat, j 
In 1811, Robert Fulton and Livingston] 
claimed the exclusive right of navigating 
the Ohio and Mississippi by steam. Several 1 
boats were thus tied up, but at the great I 
trial in New York, it was satisfactorily and j 
conclusively proved that Robert Fulton was ] 
not the inventor of the steamboat, but to 
John Fitch belonged the high honor of first 
moving in tlbs wonderful discovery.— Cin- 
cinnati Timex. 

Great Storm at Lontf Gland Sonnd. 

Nkw York, Oct. 18.—The steamer Connec-! 
ticut, of the Norwich and Boston line, while on 

the passage to Norwich last night, encounter- 
ed a terriffic storm in the Sound, which disa- 
bled her machinery so that fur a time both 
the officers and passengers gave themselves 
up for lost, but finally the boat reached Hun- 
tington bay alter ttirowing overboard the j 
cargo. 

Many of the passengers have returned : 

here, and one of them states that the steam* j 
er lost all her bulwarks, both smoke pipes, 
and was halt full of water. The other east 

' 

ward bound steamers leached Huntington 
bay in safety, and proceeded this morning.— j 
Several of the passengers of the Connecticut | 
were badly injured, as were also the officers j 
mid crew, but no lives were lost. The cap- 
tain states that the storm was the heaviest 
experienced in the Sound for twenty years. 

The Little Giant on Slavery. 
The Little Giant of Illinois—Senator Ste- 

phen A. Douglas—in a recent speech deliver- 
.1 .../v.!.- ._i 

; vi c*i in umc ti lopuilCli IJ V 

! Democratic paper to have said: 
“They call mo a pro-slavery man. Bu 

I am like you, oppusod to slavery, am 

rejoice in tho policy which lias made the 
slaveholding States of seventy years ago 

j free States at this time. I am proud trial 

my adopted State of Illinois is a free State, 
! and will remain so. All the Northern Dorn 
ocrats are opposed to slavery.” 

Thus speaks the great “Northern man 

with Southern feelings!” 

Large Fee. 

It is said that Captain Albert Pike, of Ar- 
kansas, recently gained a suit at law fer 
which he gets the comfortable fee of £1 (>(),- 
(MM). The case was an Indian claim to the 

: vatue of £.120,000, which lie has been prose- 
cuting for several years, upon an agreement 
that if he gained the suit he would he enti- 
tled to one-half; if not, nothing. The suit 
was lately decided by the United States Su- 
preme Court at Washington in favor of bis 
clients. 

The Fire tu Philadelphia. 
| The loss of Mr. S. Megargee, whose 
I lumber yard in Philadelphia was destroyed 

by fire on Friday morning, is £18,(kMl; in- 
surance £20,000. Thomas B. Chapman also 
sustained a loss of £10.000 by the destruction 
of his machine shop, but was insured. 
Among the other sufferers were Howland 
& Co., S. <’. Bunting, who lost two Iraine 
houses; Mrs. Jones, one house, Geo. Shep- 
herd, a frame house; G. F. Schroeder, 
worth of property; besides several others. 

How to Save Corn, 

We are authorized by a gentleman of much 
experience, to say to the Farmers, that if in- 
stead of putting their Corn, after shucking, 
on the barn floor, they will make a laver of 
rails, elevated one loot from the floor, the 
Corn will be preserved in much better con- 
dition, as the air passing underneath dries 
the Corn far more rapidly and thus prevents 
the blue mould in the cob, w hich damages the 
Corn very much .— S(anuh,n Vi mi. 

f pUl LET NO A PS.—Low's Genuine Brown 
± Windsor; Riimrml s pure White Almond 

Soap, very superior; Cleaver’s; Musk Scented; 
Old Brown Window Soap, ju«r received and tor 
sale by W.M. A. HART A BRO, 

No. 1U'h Kmg-st., corner of Pitt. 
Sign ot the Golden Mortar. oct VI 

1)01 A 1 OKs—Just received from Boston.! 
4<> bids, prime Mercer Potatoes : also U\J 

bbis. Silver Skin Onions, for sale by **21 
_ 

M. ELPBTPGE. 
SUPERIOR BED BLANKETS AND SER- 

^ AN IS Do.—A good assortment on band ! 
at [oct VI ] BERKLEY A SHACK LETT'S 

C1ARPETING, OIL CLOTHS, am, RUGS, I 
/ to be had at low prices, by calling on \ 

*>ctvi BERKLEY A SHACK LETT. 

lltacusdlou In K«pp*l»*nneck rounfjr. 

To the Editor of the Alexandria Gazette : 

It will be gratifying to you, az well as 

many of your readers, to know that tho 

cause of Fillmore and Donelson is nut alto- 

gether hopeless in this enterprising little 

County of Rappahannock, where the old line 

Democrats have had to take back seats, and | 
the new lights who are more zealous, have 

assumed the management of the ran* and 
( 

die. There is a deeper feeling than meets 

t io eye, pervading tho minds of the honest 
, 

and thinking portion of the community—in 
other words a patriotism above the prejudi- I 

ces of party, that would cause them to rally i 

to the standard of the American party, but j 
for ♦he appliances of politicians. When j 
they read those patriotic speeches of Millard 
Fillmore, und connect them with his admin- 
istration of the federal government, and 
then look iuto the present history of the 
times, but lntle less than a political pande- 
monium; when they see the dark clouds of 
Black Republicanism, which are hovering 
over the North; Secession boiling up io the 
S uth, and civil war raging in Kansas— 
when they view all these elements of strife 
and discord, which are the immediate result 
of the present misrule, aud endorsed by 
James Buchanan, the democratic candidate 
lor the Presidency—where, I say, will the 

intelligent and patriotic voter who loves his 
cuuicrv more than party, on the day of trial, 
bo tound ? Upholding the proud and lofty 
banner of the national candidate, Millard 
Fillmore, who plants himself upon the Con- 
stitution of his country, breasts the storm of ; 

fanaticism, and boldly proclaims to the civi- j 
lized world, that he knows no North, no ! 

South, no Fast, nor no West, nothing less 
than his entire country, now and forever one 

aud inseparable? or, for the man who has 

squared himself upon the platform, with one 

lace to the North, and another to the South, 
with squatter sovereignty in one hand, and 
secession in the ofher, who has lost his per- 
sonal identity, is merged in the Cincinnati 
platform, a sort of bush-seine drag-net to 

make a clean sweep? 
The conceded patriotism of Millard Fill- 

more, as seen and recognized in all his pub- 
lic acts, his unsullied personal character, 
must and w ill, in my judgmeut, meet with a 

cordial response lruin tho American people. 
If the masses were left to themselves, freely 
to vote their sentiments and feeling*, they 
would roll up for him on the fourth day »f 
next month, such a majority as no person 
ever gut before. I hope and trust the Amer- 
ican people, w ill not barter away their birth- 
right, by giving themselves up to the work ol 

perpetuating the present dynasty. These 
are the questions, that are arousing the pa- 
triot* of the land, and causing them to en- 

rol themselves under the banner of him, 
who on a similar occasion, saved the ship ol 
State when she was sinking in the tempest, 
p.ml who will again quiet the troubled wa- 

ters, if elected. These mighty issues should 
be di-cussed in e?ery crook and corner 

throughout this broad land, before the pa- 
triotic masses, who ha*o been led on to the 
very brink of ruin 

In a discussion which took place here, on 

Monday last, in the Court House, between 
B. II. Shackelford, the American Elector 
for this District, and James Barbour, the 
Democratic Elector for the sauio—the fore- 
going topics were brought under review, in 
the presence of a large and enthusiastic au- 

dience. Mr. B. put the ball in motion, and all 
seemed anxious to witness the passage at 

arms between the two champions. 
Mr. B. commenced by stating that he was 

here in the discharge of the weighty and re- 

sponsible duties, which bad been imposed 
upon him by the Democratic party; that had 
he consulted his feelings, he should have 
staid at home; he had just recovered from au 

attack which had confined him to his bed— 
therefore, he could not promise them a treat, 
such as flights of fancy, rhetorical invective, , 

or oratorical display. After getting through 
with his preface, Mr. B. said ne w’ould now 

lay down the issues upon which this canvass 

was being conducted. James Buchanan was 

the first issue; Kausaa and Nebraska, 2nd; 
the Ostend Manifesto, 3d. He said the great 
D e-m-o-c-r-a-t-i c party had selected lor their 
standard bearer, a great statesman, whose 
name and fame was not confined to this 
country, but was well known in Europe, 
that he stood upon the Cincinnati platform, 
(Cheers,) and although Mr. Buchanan did 
not give any opinions, lest he might add to 
or take a plank from that platform—be was 

here to vouch for him and the democracy— 
true as gold tried in the fire, to the South, i 
The Kansas bill had opened up rich and fer- 
tile Countries to the South. The North were 

determined to re-establish the Missouri re- 
striction. These were grave question*—ques- 
tions that concerned every man, woman and 
child in the Slave States. The issues should 
V... I..,Ml It mot nil fl (*AOI<lnkJ And All * ft ( 

were at stake. He justified and defended 
the democracy from the assaults of their 

[ enemies on account of the repeal of the 
Missouri Compromise, and said it was the tri- 
umph of a great principle over Black Re- 
publicanism. II* defended the doctrines pro- 
mulgated in the 0«tend Manifesto, to which 
Mr. Buchanan is committed; claimed all the 

| credit lor the democracy of the passage of 
1 the ('ompromise measures, and laboured to 
! show that they were always, aTO had been, 

the only national party in the country. But 
j his chief effort seemed to be, to readjust the 

veil which had been partially removed from 
the eyes of the faithful, by the signs of the 
times, and which has kept mauy uf them in 
darkne*-s. 

Mr. Shackelford, in reply, I think, gained 
a complete triumph on this occasion, over 
the redoubtable Achilles of Democracy.— 
The American flag with its rich folds and 
bright star**, wa« borne gallantly aloft amidst 
the cheers and shouts of many voters, who 

j bud caught the inspiration of our orator.-- j 
I Mr. S. made one of bin happiest efforts 

1 

in a speech of an hour and a half, remark- ! 
able lor its eloquence, rhetoric, argumen- 
tative character and furoe. He completely 
succeeded in removing the veil, which had 
already been partially removed by the signs 
of the times, which had so successfully blin- 
ded the rank and file of the democracy — and 
exposed many of the deceptions practiced 
upon the confiding people. Mr. S. in his 

iiiaue uv men oj 
: science, ot which we have read, who with 
; scalpel, and microscope in hand, take the 
: lifeless body, and by a minute examination 
! ot tissue utter tissue, finally expose the hid 

d*n cancer to the gaze of all. Mr. S. is one 

j 
of the men lor the times, remarkably gifted I 

j ** a public speaker, prompt and bold irj de- 1 

hate, never receiving a thrust that be does 
I not return with prostrating effect. He drew 
, aside the veil that shrouded the Cincinnati 
Convention—pointed out the conglomerated 
elements that composed it, the bargain that 
there took place, the secret of Prince John 
and father being in close union with Jamea 
Buchanan, Ac., shewed up the Kansas ! 
biil in its true light, pointed out the old 
land marks of Democracy, proved by unques- | 
tionable authority, that Mr. liuchanao bad 
been on every sideuf every question that had 
agitated the country, from James Madison 
down to the present, with this one exception, 
that he had been uniformly against the South 1 

and Southern interests, federalist, anti-war, 
high tariff man, opposed to the annexation of 
rexas, Ac., Ac., and that be was wituuut 
identity, merged in a platform, dumb—dared 
n »t open his mouth. Mr. S. argued_and 
replied to all the issues involved in the can- 
vass most triumphantly, and to the entire * 

t 
satisfaction of his friends, and showed to tflt democracy, that Mr. Buchanan's position 
together with Mr. Barbour’s speech, was &ti 
mystic as the oracle of Belphos, and taka them altogether, the platform, the candidate and the party, they were a mass ot confu- 
sion, in hot pursuit of the spoil*. 

Mr. Vs. closing remarks upon Mr. Kill- 
more, the Constitution and the federsl Union 
were like an electric shock upon the whol# 
audience. Mr. Harbour himself seemed &1 
most overwhelmed, at the weighty respond- 
bility of a democratic elector, with such a 
candidate and such a platform. 

ONE OF.THE PKnlM.K. 

[Com MI NK \TI D. 

The friends ot Fillmore and DoneUou, 0f 
Warrenton and its vicinity, on Saturday 
evening, flung to the breeze a large flag, wjt|j 
appropriate devices, and it now wave* over 
Main street, attracting the gaze of all paasen 
by. When it was unfurled, it was greeted 
by the shouts of the assembled crowd. Th# 
right spirit prevails here among the Amen- 
can party, who are fighting lor principle#, 
regardless of defeat or success. To the dis- 
appointment, evidently of our I>emocr»tie 
friends, the crowd was addiessed from th# 
portico of the Warrenton House, in eloquent 
and soul stirring speeches, bv our Elector 
B. 11. Shackelford, and J;i*. V. Brooks. V * 
have rarely ever had the good tortune to h* 
ten to better speeches than these two gallant 
champions of our cause, delivered on thi# 
occasion, or witnessed a liner effect produced 
The zealous and unfaltering Brooke, 1* d eg 
in a speech of some twenty minutes, charac- 
terized by an ardor and eloquence thatdeoo 
ted a devotion to the principles of our jartv, 
that no defeat can ever chill. A sympathetic 
response from the crowd greeted his effort — 

He was loilow'ed by the bold and eloquent 
Shackelford, whose untiring exertions during 
the canvass have told with great etiset 
throughout the district. He exhorted tL« 
Americans to stand by their colors, as our 
lathers did, on the renowned battle fields <>t 
the revolution, and to show to their oppo- 
nent* that they might defeat them, but they 
could never vanquish them. He continued 
in a strain of eloquent appeal to exhort them 
for half an hour, and at the close, the enthu 
siasm of his auditor* knew' no bounds. Al 
ter the applause which the speeches had eli 

I 
x/.»vv. WUI/VTIUV’J, VIM turri ̂  wnr 

I by the crowd, for our noble standard bearers, 
j Fillmore and J>on el son, and every one left 
with the determination to w\,rk with greater 
zeal till the 4th day of November next. M 

Warrenton, October 2«f. 

Medical lltralam 
If there were health in a multitude of 

medical systems as there is said to be wisdom 
in a multitude of counsellors, sickness w.*uid 
be unknown in this age of so culled patbo 
logical discoveries. The homeopathists tell 
us that the salvation of our lives in nick 

| ness depends upon infinitesimal doses and 
infinite dilution; the hydropathists profe-s 
to rain health upon us from shower baths, 
or soak disease out of iis with wet blanket*, 
while a still newer set of exclsiven proper 
burying us up to the armpits in the earth 
putting both feet in the grave as it were, by 
way of saving our Jives ! Then, we have 
^angrados, who are all for bleeding, bli* 
terifig, and low diet; and mineralises, who 
believe in nothing but mercury ard its oi 
ides. It happens, unfortunately, In water, 
for these theorists that they can show no 

practical proof of the assumed infalihility 
of their methods of cure. Not so Professor 
Holloway, who has really inaugurated a new 
era in the history of the healing art, and 
whose medicines for the la-t twenty years 
have annually rescued tens of thousands 
from impending death. This is no assump 
tion, but a fact verified by the unimpeacha 
ble evidence of a “cloud of witnesses.” Tbs 
archives of bis central offices in London and 
New York, contain more than a half a mil 
lion of manuscript certificate-, authentica 
ted in the strongest manner, and placing be 
yond the possibility of doubt the inUilibity 
of his Pills and Ointment in nineteen tweo 
tieths of the maladies to which man is sub 
ject. 

Lverv civilized land, and every country t* 
which th« pioneers of civilization, c >totttnier 
cial and religious have found tliejr wav, ring 
with the fame of theseallconqneriiig t tuned ies 
There is no written language in which he 
cannot produce testimonials of the efficacy, 
no printed one in which they are n« t adver 
tised and recommended. fcucfi is the demand 
for them in all parts of the world that they 
may be justly called a great commercial 
staple, and the number of agencies for their 
sale amounts to tens of thousands ! 

These facts speak for themselves, an<l 

clearly show, that while so many medic*! 
dogmatists have been groping in the dark, h* 
has actually discovered and applied the tru* 
and only means of eradicating the i riumry 
CAUHP8 of diKeane in tin* human Hj>tem.— A 
}'. Sunday Times. oct *J1 — It* 

MAHKIKD. 
In WaHhington, at.St. John's Church, on ?».•* 

16th instant, by the Rev. Smith Pyne A DM A 
ANDKKSON. ol Nashville Tennessee m If 
LI KI C. VAN WVCK.ol Wn^Mi gmn 

Ditto. 
In Washington, on the 7th instant. LVDIA 

VV , wile ol Allred Kay, and «ni> surviving 
daughter ol Mrs. Harriet White, ot Mosul 
Pleasant, District ol Columbia. She wav a 

devoted wile, and leaves a large circle ol friend* 
to mourn her lo>*. but she depai ted in jieare wit:* 
a glorious hope ol immoitality. 

At San Francisco. California on the »•>. 

September. ALKXANDKK GIDEON inlaid sou 

ol A. 1. and R. K. Langton. 
I / | REWARD.-—Strayed or stolen liotn 

the subscriber, on the loth instant, «>■ 

the Columbia Turnpike Road, and near the 
Virginia side ol Long Budge, a GKA V MARK 
about 14 hands high, and iid»*s well undei saddle 
She has a brown spot on the leit |aw and a sir a 

scar on her left shoulder 1 he above ieWd'‘ 
will he paid lor the mare oi for an; mloi mat ion 
lelf either With me oi at the Star Office so l ca; 

recover her. JOHN B. CARM>N 
oct 21 — lw 

A N iHRACH K COAL.-l * x j*ecf to receive 

jlV. «>me time this week, (lull ol laden *0'''I 
at rinladelphia. on Friday last, the 1 '*fh m*’ 

per Schr J. L. Rednei, v.'»u tons Red and VVKde 
Awt COAL, which Wt*l be »oid lloill the V*'i»- 

at prices a "leetle loner than those pa*d hi Ji*ne 
last. Persons wishing to purchase vviil |»Iea>«* 
serui their orders to my office. as l am not u ’he 
coal hawk-ini' business. W. A DL.VCAN, 

oct 2! Cnion street, opp Custom House 

MAG A/. INKS FOR NOVKMBKK AT 
K KKN( i{ S.—Godey s La<ly s Book lot 

November, a •plendid number. *z'r 
Graham » Magazine lor Novetiibei s' •: 

Ladies National Magazine loi No»«“fl*bfr» 
Djfr. 

Ballou’s Mag?zine lUr oct 21 

[Sentinel and Fairfa x News ] 

Wf ANTED.—A LADY who ha- nad^wma 
If experience in BONNET NI \K• N< 

Such a |taison will receive good wages a' 

have the advantage ot instruction In ni a <*'•' 

who has been at the head ol one of the r,r*’ 

Millinery establishments in New \ <uk Aj'p ) 
at RICHARDS. oct 21 

¥ OST.— Vesteiday morning, between fra,^r 1 j tin and King, ou Royal street, a BI.At R 

SlLK SKIRT ol a DRESS. Ine under "'I 

ptease leave it at this Office, and le. eive a "uda 

tne reward. <»ct VI—(t 

I NOR HIRE—A SERVANT WOMAN. who 
^ is a good cook and washer Al>o, an <*• 

live BOV. Apply at Bush Hill. Fairfax Countv. 

oct 21—dlw 

CIODFISH—10 drums, in line order, lot »***. 
/ by [oct 16J WHEAT A bRo. 


